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Price Laboratory School

April 1998

Message from the Director . . .

by Wendell McConnaha

Dear Parents, Alumni and Friends,

In this issue . • •

During the last week in February, the National Association of
Laboratory Schools (NALS) held its annual conference in New Orleans.
A representative body of students, faculty, administration and stafffrom
Price Laboratory School were in attendance and, in fact, played a vital
role throughout the conference.
Participation in conferences and workshops is a fairly common
occurrence among laboratory school personnel. However, the way it is
viewed by members of our school community varies with individual
perception. To the student, the teacher's absence may be viewed as a mini
vacation where little will be expected in the way of class work. To the
parent, it may be a source offrustration if seen as a disruption to a son's
or daughter's education. To a colleague, it may be looked upon as an
unfair advantage given to some, but not to all. However, presenting at ·
conferences and workshops is an expectation of a laboratory school
educator. Sharing with others the insights we have developed within the
classroom is a major part of our mission. To develop innovations within
the classroom is not enough if those new methods are not then shared with
a wider audience.
But it should also be understood that the participation is never oneway. Nor does the presenting of our new ideas take precedent over the
other parts of our mission-the training of new teachers and the teaching
of our own students. While the primary purpose of attending these
conferences is to present our new ideas, we are also able to attend
sessions where other innovators present their latest developments. The
development of our best practices are then entwined with the innovations
of others and incorporated into our classrooms, to the ultimate benefit of
our prospective teachers and the PLS students.
This issue's feature on Dialogue on Parenting summarizes the
participation of those who took part in the NALS National Conference.
I ask you to look at these efforts as I do, with pride in the innovation and
with hope regarding the impact it will have within our-classrooms.

Sincerely,

Wendell McConnaha

Dialogue on Parenting
NALS Participation
··-Wendell McConnaha
Take Note
Achievements/Announcements
Elementary
Math Lending Library
- Diane McCarty
Middle School
Young Writer's Co.nference
- Cheryl Timion
Goals 2000 Grant
- Vicki Oleson
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Secondary .
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- Victoria Robinson
Graphic Calculators
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- Lowell Hoeft
New Look ... PLS Web page
Early Bird Wellness
-Bob Lee
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- Jean Wiesley
Technology
New Web Page
- Leigh Zeitz
Inkjet Cartridge Recycling
- Lynn Dykstra
Guidance
April Scholarships .
- Nicole Needham Wee
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Dialogue

on Parenting

- by Wendell McConnaha
During the past week, PLS faculty,
administration and staff made presentations at the annual conference for the
National Association of Laboratory
Schools in New Orleans, Louisiana.
I have provided a summary of those
presentations to show the variety of
projects currently underway at Price
Laboratory School.

• Under Construction: Creating
Partnerships for the 21st Century
- by Terri McDonald, Kathy Oakland
and Nadene Davidson
This session discussed the recent
partnership that has been developed
between Price Laboratory School and the
Latta Division of School Specialty. The
initial outcome of this project was the
redesign and outfitting of Unit II in the
elementary school. As an additional
aspect of this demonstration, Nadene
Davidson presented a Power Point
presentation outlining this project in the
new products display area throughout the
conference.

• Mistakes and Memories: An
Interpreters Theatre Performance
on Education
- by Victoria Robinson, Kathy Oakland
and Sharlene Morgan
This presentation was an interpreters
theatre performance comparing educational mistakes in teaching from 1888 to
1998. Following the performance there
was audience participation sharing
memories of teachers who have impacted
personal lives. UNI undergraduate
teaching majors collaborated in this effort.
The NU students who participated in this
production included: Gabe Barrios,
Jennifer Fish, Mike Kramer, Geoff Spain
and Terri Thompson

program serves Native American and
Mexican American special education and
regular education students. The focus
was on program evaluation data,
implications for future programs and
strategies for developing programs for
culturally-diverse populations.

illustrating the use of distance interactive
televised instruction between music
majors and a teacher with elementary and
secondary string students was presented.

• Confronting Tradition: A New
Language Arts Package
-by Jennifer Paulsen

Based on research of the Pasteur
Center for Strategic Change, participants
increased their understanding of themselves and their interactions with others.
Based on this understanding, the participants then worked through a simulation of
a challenge for change, collaboration,
.issue clarification and plan development.

The Price Laboratory School's
Language Arts curriculum, offering
students in grades 10-12 a choice of
twenty-four, nine-week courses, was
explained. The pres~nter shared col-,
lected data and opinions regar~ing the
program's advantages, successes and
challenges. NU high school students
who discussed the program from the
students' perspective assisted Ms.
Paulsen.

• Impediments to Innovation
- by Dennis Kettner
The process of changing from a
traditional secondary mathematics
curriculum to one that is applicatio~
based and integrated was discussed.
Included in the presentation was a
discussion of problems that arise from
such a change and ways those problems
can be addressed.

• School Showcase: The Danchimah
Nigerian-American Laboratory School
-by Wendell McConnaha
Using photographs and participation
activities, this session traced the history
of the first laboratory school established
in Africa. Established in 1992, the
Danchimah Nigerian-American Laboratory School (DNALS) has become a
model of international educational
cooperation. This session discussed the
role that the National Association of
Laboratory Schools played in this effort.

• Multicultural Outreach Rural
Education Field-Based Special
Education/Regular Education Training
- by Patricia Peterson
and Wendell McConnaha

• Using Interactive Televised Instruction to Extend Curricular Goals
in String Education
-by Michael Fanelli
and Terri McDonald

This presentation delivered a description and video highlighting the
multicultural teacher training partnership
program between Northern Arizona
University and Greyhills Academy. The

This session focused on cultivating
music education student's observational
skills pertaining to string pedagogy in
the classroom setting by using the Iowa
Communications Network. Videotapes

• The Wings to Fly with Change:
Keeping the Flock Together
- by Victoria Robinson

• Giving Our Floaters More Buoyancy
----- by Kathy Oakland and Lowell Hoeft
This session presented the seven week
course used at UNI to help incoming
community college teacher education
students, termed floaters, become an
integral part of the teacher education
program . .

• Planning for Distance Learning:
Definition, History and Application
- by Terri McDonald
Price Laboratory School (PLS) is
linked to the Iowa's Communications
Network (ICN) which connects over 540
interactive video sites in Iowa including
K-12 schools, community colleges,
universities, governmental agencies, and
other organizations. This session described the definition and history of
distance learning and discussed examples
of how PLS is fulfilling it's role of
enhancing the instructional program, the
teacher education program and outreach
efforts using the ICN.

As I look back over this imposing list,
I am impressed by the scope of these
projects. The range of activities includes:
school/business partnerships, multicultural
education, curriculum revision, international education, interactive video, strategies for change and teacher preparation.
I encourage parents to contact these
presenters for additional information
regarding any of these presentations. This
is what is meant by being a laboratory
school and the incorporation of these
changes into the program of each of our
students is the true benefit to our educational community.

Take N .o te
Announce~ents • Succ~sses • Appreciation

Congratulations to the NU Panther
basketbail team and Coach Smith for
their strong showing in the first
round of the state tournament held -in
Des Moines.

Maribelle H. Betterton, Assistant,
Professor; Grade Four, and David
Landis, Assistant Professor, Curriculum and Instruction, recently coauthored a literacy article entitled
"Seeking Student's Views About
Reading," published in the Wisconsin State Reading Association ·
Journal, Volume 41, No. 3, pp. 15-21.

Congratulations to Atulya Iyengar,
fourth grade student in Mrs.
McCarty's class, for qualifying to
participate at the stat~ level of the
National Geography Bee. The Bee,
which is sponsored by the National
Geographic Society and Sylvan
Learning Centers, will be held on
Friday, April 2, at Johnston High
School in Johnston, Iowa.

The NU musical theatre production
Peter Pan, directed by Rick
Vanderwall and Linda Sharp-Renfro,
included student participation from
all grade levels. In spite of overwhelming o~stacles, including the
basketball schedule and cancellations
and delays due to bad weather, the
play was a raging success. Congratulations to all those who were
involved with the production.

1998 NU Commencement
Please note the the NU Commencement will be held on May 24 in the
Old Auditorium on UNI's campus,
rather than in Maucker Union.

Elementary.

••

The PLS Mathematics Lending Library
- by Diane McCarty
"Price Laboratory's
Mathematics
Lending Library Connecting Home" is
an elementary
school-to-home
project that was
initiated in 1996 with
a $5000 grant from
the Carver Excellence in Education
Teacher's Program.
The purpose of the
Lending Library is to
provide elementary
students and their
Fourth grade students enjoy using the Lending Library. (L-R): Amelia
families with good
Welsh, Sean Spencer, David Olson, Andrew Martin and Joy Hanson
literature to explore
concepts of mathematics. Books and manipulative topics include: money, time,
number concepts, place value, basic facts, geometry and spatial sense, problem
solving, calculator usage, measurement, reasoning, and multicultural connections in
mathematics. Games, recipes, play coins and money, timing devices, dominoes,
cards, dice, M&M's, bird seed, and counting pieces are a few of the manipulatives.
The elementary teachers were involved in the selection of the 20-25 titles
purchased for each grade level, and devised their own checkout systems. Teachers
personalized the kits to fit their age group and included journals and other methods
for students to record responses and ideas.
One journal entry drawn by a fourth grader shows fractional parts of a pizza
being eaten by individual members at her house. This kit contained a pizza.cookbook,
cooking materials and The King of Pizza, a book by Sylvester Sanzari. Another
student took pictures of rainbows he created outdoors with an acrylic prism included
in the kit containing the book Theodoric's Rainbow by Stephen Kramer.
A few thoughts by fourth graders about some of the kits include:
Student 1: "The Allowance Game taught me that money is not made out of thin air."
Student 2: "Calculator Mania was really fun, but I also see how I was learning at
the same time."
Student 3: "I had Test Your Number Power last week. The one I recommend in that
book is 'Nimble Numbers.' It is really challenging. I bet I tried a ton of
ways to solve that one, but I didn't get it. I didn't really want to look at
the answer either. After about an hour, though, I looked it up and then
figured out how it was supposed to be done."
These comments reflect mathematical thinking taking place and focus on the affective responses (feelings and attitudes) towards mathematics.
The PLS Mathematics Lending Library was featured at the Iowa Governor's
Institute on Mathematics and Science in August, the UNI Fall Math Conference in
September, and The Iowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics Conference in
February. An article entitled "Books + Manipulatives + Families =A Mathematics
Lending Library," written by Diane McCarty and edited by Jacque Smith, was
featured in Teaching Children Mathematics, (February 1998, National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics).
This has been an exciting year to pilot the PLS Mathematics Lending Library.
We hope this project continues to result in a mathematical bonding experience for all
involved-teachers, students and their families.

Middle· School • • •

Goals 2000 Grant
- by Vicki Oleson

Young Writer's Conference - by Cheryl Timion

Price Laboratory School was well represented at the Young Writers Conference by middle
school students: (Front, L-R) Sam Backstrom, Dustin Diemer, Annika Anderberg. (Back row)
Rose McCarty, Brittany Parsons, Christopher Hardy, Elizabeth Ganson, Jennifer Grabowski.

The Young Writer's Conference, sponsored by AEA 7, was held Friday, March 13 at
the Schindler Education Center on the University of Northern Iowa campus. During the
morning activities, many students from the Cedar Valley area, including several from NU
Middle School, gathered together to celebrate students' reading and writing. Each studen
took a piece of their writing to read aloud in small groups. Presenting their writing pieces
and listening to the other participant's compositions was an enriching experience for the
students.
A highlight of the conference included a presentation given -by Carol Gorman,
children's literature author and native Iowan. Several other small group activities were
conducted by other local reading and writing professionals.
Although the event was not a competition, students were selected based on the
recommendations of their teachers.

~

Price Laboratory Middle School will
participate in a Goals 2000 Grant which
has been awarded to AEA 7. The grant
involves moving middle school philosophy from the belief stage into th~
practice stage. This grant provides each
participating school with approximately
$3000 to assist with the implementation
of this process.
As a first step, each participating
AEA school has selected a core team.
The PLS~Core Team consists of Wendell
McConnaha and Vicki Oleson, Lyn
Countryman, Mary Beth Kueny, and
Valerie Turner. Participation in this
grant will provide PLS with a structure
and support system for moving further
ahead with the middle school concept.
For more information regarding the
grant, please contact me at 273-2032.

The Senior Honors
and Awards Assembly
to be held on May 5
This is a reminder to parents that the
annual senior Honors and Awards
assembly will be held on May 5 at 11: 10
in the Butzier Audiorium. Please join us
in recognizing student achievement at
Price Laboratory School.

Music Concerts and Contests Dates
- by Leonard Upham

Date

Day

Time

Event

Place

April4

Saturday

all day

Solo/Small Ensemble Contest

Dike-NH HS

April5

Sunday

2:00 p.m.

Dessert Concert

PLS

April 17-18 Fri-Sat

all day

Music Student Trip

Kansas City

May7

Thursday

7:30 p.m.

All-School Band Festival

PLS

May9

Saturday

TBA

Large Group Contest

Cedar Falls HS

May 12

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Elementary String Night

PLS

May 14

Thursday

7:30 p.m.

MS/HS String Night

PLS

May 19

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Elementary /MS Choral Concert

PLS

May 21

Thursday

7:30 p.m.

HS Choral Concert

PLS

May24

Sunday

1:30 p.m.

NUHS Commencement

Maucker Union

May26

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

HS Band Pops Concert

PLS

Parent Advisory Council
I Seeks New Members
The Parent Advisory Council (PAC) is
looking for volumteers to serve on the
council during the 1998-99 school year.
The PAC is the organization within the
school that most closely matches the role
of a school board in a traditional school
system. The PAC elects a president and
secretary and meets on a monthly basis.
If you are interested in being a part of
this group, please contact Price Laboratory
School office at 273-6136.

April
-,998
PLS Breakfast and Lunch Menus
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal
every day. All meals include milk.
Lunches include salad bar. (One time through)

WEDNESDAY

Toast/Jelly
Hamburger/Bun
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Bagel
No N/K-8 Classes
(Conferences)

No N/K-8 Classes
(Conferences)

Sandwich Choice
Fresh Fruit
Pudding

~pril 19,

April 8·· .
Toast/Peanut Butter

Raisin Toast

Toast/Jelly

Egg Omelette

Toast/Jelly

Hot Turkey Sandwich
w/Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Peaches

Chicken Patty/Bun
Cole Slaw
Apple Crisp

Lasagna
Buttered ·Bread
Corn
Fruit Cocktail

Hot Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Egg or Chicken
Salad Sandwich
Fruited Jello
Pumpkin Bar

April 15

April 16

Aprill3

Aprill4

Toast/Jelly

English Muffin

Toast/Peanut Butter

Breakfast Bar

Sausage Links
Macaroni/Cheese
Peas & Carrots
Peaches
Buttered Bread

Beef Stew
Baking Powder Biscuit
Pears

Pork Patty/Bun
Cheesy Hashbrowns
Fresh Fruit

Taco Salad
Buttered Bread
Applesauce

April20·

April 17
Toast/Jelly
No N/K-5 Classes
Beginning Reading Conf.
Grades 6-8 a.m. classes only
p.m. Faculty Inservice

Sandwich Choice
Fresh Fruit

April 21

April 22

April 23

April 24

Waffle/Syrup

Toast/Jelly

Struedel Stick

Toast/Jelly

Raisin Toast

Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Chicken/Noodle Soup
Fresh Fruit
'

Baked Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Cooked Carrots
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Fruit Cocktail

Pizza Slice
Cole Slaw
Fresh Fruit

Hogie Sandwich
w/Lettuce & Tomato
Fruited Jello
Chocolate Chip Bar

Baked Potato/Topping
Choice
Buttered Bread
Applesauce

April 27

April 28

April 29

April 30

Toast/Jelly

Bagel

Toast/Jelly

English Muffin

Corn Dog
Baked Beans
Fresh Fruit
Brownie

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread
Peas
Pineapple Chunks

Hot Ham

Beef 'n Bean Burrito
Applesauce
Cookie

March 11, 1998
Dear Parents:
It is with mixed emotions that I write to you today. Dr. Lynn Nielsen and
Dr. Victoria Robinson have elected to take other positions within the University. I have
enjoyed working with Lynn and Vickie and they have brought great talent and
organization to their respective positions; and they will be missed. However, I am also
aware that this next step in their educational careers is something they have planned for a
long time; and I am pleased that they are able to advance their careers and still be a part
of the UNI community.

I have also spent a great deal of time assessing the type of administrative structure
that would best serve the laboratory school. I am going to replace the two principal
positions with a K-12 principal and a dean of students. I am interested in finding a
principal who has a background and experience in elementary/middle school teaching
and administration. I have found that in K-12 systems, where the principal has a major
emphasis in secondary, the elementary and middle school programs can become
"invisible." I don't want that to happen. Also, by adding a person 'Yith a secondary
background who will work with students in the area of activities, attendance and
discipline the principal will have the support and time necessary to administer the school.
As always, parents will participate in the selection of these new administrators. I
will begin advertising immediately and will form the search committees as soon as I have
received approval from the University. I ask for your support as we move forward with
this task. I also ask you to join me in thanking Vickie and Lynn for their service to the
laboratory school and in wishing them success in the next step of their careers.
Sincerely,

tui?A~~ ,n~t~~
Wendell R. McConnaha

Department of Teaching College of Education Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613-3593
Department Office/Office of Student Field Experiences: (319) 273-2202 Director, Malcolm Price Laboratory School: (319) 273-6136
FAX: (319) 273-6457

1998-99 Calendar

• Grades NK-12 •

"'·
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13

20
27

7
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20

®
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8
15
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2
9
16

@
@

7
14

21

14

21
28

28

3
10
17

®
®

July 29 & 30: Registration
August 21: New Faculty Orientation
August 24: Faculty/Staff lnservice--No Classes
August 25-26: a.m. classes -- Grades 1-12
p.m. conferences -- Grades 1-12
All day conferences -- NK
August 27: NK classes begin
September 7: Labor Day -- No Classes
September 21: lnservice Day-- No Classes
October 9: lnservice Day -- No NK-8 Classes ONLY
October 23: lnservice Day -- No NK-5 Classes ONLY
End of first quarter
November 5: NK-8 Conferences -- No NK-8 Classes
November 6: NK-12 Conferences -- No Classes
November 25-27: Thanksgiving Break -- No Classes
December 21 - January 4: Winter Break -- No Classes

5
12
19

26

1
8
15

22
29

January 4: Classes resume
January 15: End of semester
January 18: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day-- No Classes
February 1: lnservice Day -- No Classes
March 15-19: Spring Break -- No Classes
March 26: End of third quarter
April 8: NK-8 Conferences -- No NK-8 Classes
April 9: NK-12 Conferences -- No Classes
April 16: Beginning Reading Conference -- No NK-5 Classes
April 16: Grades 6-8 ONLY -- a.m. Classes/p.m. Faculty lnservice
May 7: lnservice Day -- No NK-8 Classes ONLY
May 20: Seniors' Last Day
May 23: NU Commencement
May 28: Last Day of Classes-- Dismissal at 11 :30 a.m.

,

PTP Minutes - March 3, 1998
Julie Creeden, PTP President opened the meeting in the PLS Library at 6:00 p.m. There
were no additions to the Agenda or February minutes. There was no correspondence.
Treasurer's Report: Since our last meeting we paid $15 for a gambling permit for the
carnival raffle, $50 for the Unit II Books on tape project, $415 on loan to the music dept. for their
pancake fundraiser, which will be paid by the next meeting. We have deposited $200 worth of
donations for carnival raffle prizes. This le . es us with a checking account balance on hand of
$2609.37. Bills to be paid were $1.60 for printing of transparencies of our bylaws and $17.01 for
printing copies for the Education Partner Committee. This leaves our PLS PTP account with a
balance of $768.02. Julie gave Karen, PTP Treasurer, another anonymous donation of $100 to
add to our account toward raffle prizes. We discussed the request for funding from the NUHS
Post Prom Committee. Since this is listed in our bylaws as one of our financial commitments,
and because carnival is so late in the year, we decided we should go ahead and fill this request
even though we don't know our income from carnival yet. We didn't want the Post Prom
Committee to have to wait and wonder how much we would contribute. Last year PTP donated
$300.00, and we felt comfortable donating this same amount. It was moved and seconded,
motion carried. Karen issued a check to Post Prom for $300.
Unfinished Business: We voted on the second set of PTP bylaw changes as they were
listed in last month's PTP minutes. Julie will type up the amended bylaws and there will be a
copy in next fall's school handbook. Julie reminded everyone that Maralyn Fagan is the
nominating committee chair, and anyone interested in running for President, Vice President,
Secretary or Treasurer for next year's slate of PTP officers should contact Maralyn at 291-7263.
Also in unfinished business, Lynn Dykstra has had two people volunteer to help her with the
inkjet cartridge-recycling project; Carol Colburn and Barb Poe have offered their services if Lynn
proceeds with the project. Jim Miller gave an update on the playground. The university is now
reviewing the scope of work and budget submitted by a local landscape architect as well as a
playground architect. A meeting will be held with representatives from PLS, architects and
facilities planning personnel. Julie reported that Beginning Reading Conference author Donald
Crews will donate proceeds from a book signing to the playground project.
New Business: The April meeting of PTP has been postponed until Thursday, May 7
in order for us to get through the carnival before we look at disbursement of funds. This date
corresponds with the All School Band Fest which starts at 7:30 p.m. The PTP meeting will
proceed the concert and begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Butzier Auditorium. This meeting will include
election of officers and disbursement of funds. Julie will send all faculty members a form for
them to request PTP funding for supplemental classroom needs. This form will be due back to
Julie by April 15th. Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by Jim Miller &Julie Creeden

PTP Carnival
Never Never Land Adventure! !
Friday, April 24t\ 1998
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Nielson Field House
More info on the back ...

Jfte\?er Jfte\?er J:. an6
Jl6"enture!
The PLS Carnival is coming up on April 24th from 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in
the field house. There are EXCITING new changes this year. It has been
moved to a Friday night with hopes of bringing in more families to spend the
evening, eat supper and play games! A delicious new menu will tempt your
taste buds! A NEVER NEVER LAND theme has been selected and props
and scenery will be used from the NUHS spring production of Peter Pan.
We will need everyone's help:
*With staffing the games, (sign-up sheets will be with the teachers at
Parent-Teacher Conferences.)
*With baking goods for the Bake Sale
*With donations for Bingo prizes (used items in good condition)
*With donations of toddler through elementary aged used books for
the book sale. These should be dropped off at the library during the
week of Monday, April 20th.
*Early childhood, Nursery, Kindergarten and 7th Grade will once
again be responsible for providing all CAKES for the Cake-Walk.

More details will be coming home with your student(s).
1998 PTP Carnival Raffle Prizes:
$500 Cash Prize-$100 contributions from Gary and Sue Sawyer, Dolly Maier and Steve Rapp, Robert and Katherine Martin,
Harold and Sue Strever, Anonymous Donor
"Prelude" framed and matted print by David Delafield - retail value of$350 - donated by Charley and Terry Buck
Pepsi Bike - retail value $200 - donated by Anonymous Donor
$100 Cash Prize - $100 contribution from Anonymous Donor
2 Separate SSO Gift Certificates from Brown Bottle - donated by Jim and Jodi Landau
SSO Savings Bond - donated by Norwest Bank

PLS Task Force Minutes
March 3, 1998
Members present: Lyn Countryman, Nadene Davidson, Wendell McConnaha Vickie
Robinson, Jodi Stone, Tom Switzer, Pam Bowmen, and Alan Jessen.
The meeting was called to order by Alan Jessen at 4:03 PM. The minutes from
the January 27th meeting were reviewed and approved by acclamation.
Wendell gave an update on the faculty searches. All eight search committees
have been formed. Each of the committees includes a parent representative. Advertising
has been statewide for three weeks, and a national ad is scheduled to run on March 13.
The deadline for applications is April 1, and a strong applicant pool appears to be
forming.
Jodi reported the progress that she and Mike Staebel are making on the
development of a parent mentoring program. Requests for parent volunteers to be part of
this effort have been slow in arriving. Jodi and Mike will form the committee by
"selecting" volunteers if none come forward. Judy Vowell will assist in identifying new
families to the school, and the committee led by Jodi and Mike will identify "mentors" to
be assigned to these new families. Discussion was also held regarding a marketing video.
It was felt that the video currently being used for new faculty orientation would also work
for the new parents. Discussion was also held regarding a marketing effort for PLS
utilizing media advertisements similar to what other area communities have used.
The discussion regarding the roles and responsibilities of other parent
organizations was postponed. It was indicated that the Boosters would be invited to
attend the April meeting and that AFPLS would attend the May meeting. Claire Smith
will take the lead in the organization of these meetings.
Alan raised the issue of a recent newspaper article indicating United States seniors
had performed poorly in mathematics as part of a recent international evaluation. A
general discussion followed regarding standardized testing and comparisons of programs
that might introduce specific concepts at different points in the educational continuum.
The book, Manufactured Crisis, was recommended as a good source of information on
this issue.
The progress regarding the division of OSFE and PLS was discussed. Members
of the PLS Strategic Planning Committee and Dean Switzer have continued meeting.
The issue of autonomy for the Laboratory School is in agreement. The details regarding
budgets and the division of specific faculty lines are still being discussed.
(

The meeting was adjourned by Alan at 5:08 PM. The next meeting will be held
on April 8th at 4:00 PM in the Faculty Lounge.
Submitted by Wendell McConnaha
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The book, Manufactured Crisis, was recommended as a good source of information on
this issue.
The progress regarding the division of OSFE and PLS was discussed. Members
of the PLS Strategic Planning Committee and Dean Switzer have continued meeting.
The issue of autonomy for the Laboratory School is in agreement. The details regarding
budgets and the division of specific faculty lines are still being discussed.
'

The meeting was adjourned by Alan at 5:08 PM. The next meeting will be held
on April 8th at 4:00 PM in the Faculty Lounge.
Submitted by Wendell McConnaha

PLS Task Force Minutes
March 3, 1998
Members present: Lyn Countryman, Nadene Davidson, Wendell McConnaha Vickie
Robinson, Jodi Stone, Tom Switzer, Pam Bowmen, and Alan Jessen.
The meeting was called to order by Alan Jessen at 4:03 PM. The minutes from
the January 27th meeting were reviewed and approved by acclamation.
Wendell gave an update on the faculty searches. All eight search committees
have been formed. Each of the committees includes a parent representative. Advertising
has been statewide for three weeks, and a national ad is scheduled to run on March 13 .
The deadline for applications is April 1, and a strong applicant pool appears to be
forming.
Jodi reported the progress that she and Mike Staebel are making on the
development of a parent mentoring program. Requests for parent volunteers to be part of
this effort have been slow in arriving. Jodi and Mike will form the committee by
"selecting" volunteers if none come forward. Judy Vowell will assist in identifying new
families to the school, and the committee led by Jodi and Mike will identify "mentors" to
be assigned to these new families. Discussion was also held regarding a marketing video.
It was felt that the video currently being used for new faculty orientation would also work
for the new parents. Discussion was also held regarding a marketing effort for PLS
utilizing media advertisements similar to what other area communities have used.
The discussion regarding the roles and responsibilities of other parent
organizations was postponed. It was indicated that the Boosters would be invited to
attend the April meeting and that AFPLS would attend the May meeting. Claire Smith
will take the lead in the organization of these meetings.
Alan raised the issue of a recent newspaper article indicating United States seniors
had performed poorly in mathematics as part of a recent international evaluation. A
general discussion followed regarding standardized testing and comparisons of programs
that might introduce specific concepts at different points in the educational continuum.
The book, Manufactured Crisis, was recommended as a good source of information on
this issue.
The progress regarding the division of OSFE and PLS was discussed. Members
of the PLS Strategic Planning Committee and Dean Switzer have continued meeting.
The issue of autonomy for the Laboratory School is in agreement. The details regarding
budgets and the division of specific faculty lines are still being discussed.
'

The meeting was adjourned by Alan at 5:08 PM. The next meeting will be held
on April 8th at 4:00 PM in the Faculty Lounge.
Submitted by Wendell McConnaha

Recycling Inkjet Cartridges
for Price Laboratory School
To: Price Lab School parents, faculty,
staff, and UNI Departments
Price Laboratory School(PLS) is participating
in an inkjet cartridge recycling project that will
not only recycle the use of empty inkjet cartridges, but can make up to $1.00 for each inkjet
cartridge collected by PLS and returned to
Moneyback, Inc., an inkjet cartridge collection
company.

If you would like to assist with this fund raiser,
· please attach the label provided below to a box in
your area designated for inkjet cartridge collection;
For collection of cartridges, call Lynn Dykstra
irt Price Laboratory School at 273-257 5, Carol
Colburn in the Department of Theatre at 2732390, or Barb Poe in Student Services at 2732179. Please do not send the empty inkjet cartridges through campus mail.
Thank you.

Box Label

~

~¢/ Retur:n/Recycle
Empty Inkjet Cartridges
Here
Hewlett
Packard:
51626A
51629A

51625A
51640A
51644A
51645A

51649A
Canon
Apple
Lexmark

Laser toner cartridges not included.
For collection of empty inkjet cartridges, please call Lynn Dykstra at 273-2575, Carol Colburn af
273-2390, or Barb Poe at 273-2179. The inkjet cartridges will be remanufactured or returned to an
inkjet cartridge collection company who will provide Price Laboratory School with a refund of up to
$1.00 each. Thank you.

to use the calculator in a variety of problem-solving situations.
One of the most important uses of the graphics calculator is in
data analysis and interpretation in which students explore real
world data and apply appropriate mathematical models when
analyzing the data.
The PLS mathematics and science departments encourage
parents to consider purchasing an appropriate calculator for
their child's use as students who own their own calculator tend
- by Jim Maltas
to become more proficient in
its use. These calculators are
required by most college and
Graphics calculators have
university mathematics and
become one of the most imporscience departments, although
tant tools in the mathematics and
they do not train students in
science classroom. These
their usage. Students who are
calculators are being used at
confident in their calculator
Price Laboratory School in
usage will be able to concengrades seven through twelve.
trate on the mathematics and
In grades seven and eight,
science they are studying.
students use the calculators to
The mathematics and science
explore mathematical relationdepartments at PLS have
ships in a variety of formats
chosen the Texas Instruments
including tables and graphs.
graphics calculators for use in
Students make connections
Ben Iverson and Travis Coulter use graphic calculators in their ninth
their courses. Although new
between symbolic representagrade class, Integrated Mathematics I.
versions of these calculators
tions and the more visual
will continue to be introduced, the mathematics department
representations of tables and graphs, which enhances the
guarantees that the calculator used in the ninth grade will be
understanding of mathematics and develops problem-solving
the calculator used through the eleventh grade. (The current
tools. Students become competent in the use of graphics
model is the TI-83.)
calculators and view them as a problem-solving tool rather than
Students who enroll in the Advanced Math/Physics course
a toy. The graphics calculator is actually a hand-held computer
will be required to purchase an advanced model calculator
which has more computing power than early desktop computers.
which closely mirrors those required of college mathematics
The ninth through twelfth grade mathematics curriculum
majors. (The model for 1998-99 will be the TI-86.)
assumes that all students will have a graphics calculator
available for their use when appropriate. Students are required

Secondary ...

Graphics Calculators
in Mathematics and Science

PLS French Classes
- by Lowell Hoeft

H

Le Grand Concours
On Tuesday, March 10, 32 Northern
University High School students from
Mr. Becker's and Mr. Hoeft's.French
classes participated in the National
French Contest sponsored by the
American Association of Teachers of
French. The test was administered at NU
during the class period that each student
has French class.
The test was comprised of questions
pertaining to sound discrimination,
comprehension of the language, vocabulary, grammar and culture. Typical
culture questions for level one students
included French holidays, names of
rivers and mountains of France and

countries bordering France. For level
four, students were expected to know the
history of France as well as the arts and
literature and current events of the
French-speaking world.
The Grand Concours is a highly
competitive exam with over 80,000
students taking the test across the nation.
Last year, NU had six winners.

Voyage Au Quebec
April 25 is the departure date for
eleven of Mr. Hoeft's seniors who will
be traveling with him to Frenchspeaking Canada. This is an annual
spring trip for any student who is
enrolled in French IV. Those from the
class attending include: Bonnie
Pedersen, Brandie Davidson, Vanessa
Kettner, Santosh Nadipuram, Ed Lio,
John Higby, Angela Thulstrup, Beth
Koch, Leah Buck, Jessica Schachterle

and John Higby. The return date is set
for Tuesday, April 28.
Students will spend the majority of
their time in the city of Montreal. They
will visit the Olympic Park Stadium,
Notre-Dame Cathedral, the Saint
Joseph Oratory, walk along the Saint
Lawrence River and perhaps have
dinner in Old Montreal. Montreal is the
second largest French-speaking city in
the world.
One day will be spent in the city of
Quebec, also on the Saint Lawrence.
The Chateau Frontenac, a former
castle, which is now a hotel, will be
visited and lunch will be taken at a
restaurant serving crepes. Everyone
will have the opportunity to buy
pastries, souvenirs and postcards in Old
Quebec, a very European-style city.
Travel to and from Quebec will be
done by train from Montreal.
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The PLS Web Page
Has a New Look
- by Leigh Zeitz
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The PLS web page (www.pls.uni.edu) has been redesigned and relocated.
The opening page has been designed to represent the three parts of the Price Laboratory School Mission: NK-12 education, teacher preparation, and outreach. Located in
the center of the page is Our School. This button takes you to a page dedicated to the
NK-12 activities of Price Laboratory School. Clicking on the Teacher Education icon
directs you to the UNI Teacher Education page which includes the Office of Student
Field Experiences and variety of resources for faculty and students. The Outreach button
opens a newly-designed resource for available professional development activities.
Across the bottom are buttons to access school calendars, menus, PLS Forum and even
the announcements for the eight positions open at PLS this year.
The PLS Main page gives a brief overview of the school as well as a calendar of
events for the rest of the school year. These are just the high points for the year (please
contact me if you know of any important events I missed). At the bottom of the page, as
with all of the pages on our site, are navigational buttons to take you to further information about Programs and Activities, PLS Elementary, NU Middle School, and NU High
School.
The Programs and Activities Page provides schedules for athletics and other extracurricular activities. Check it out for information regarding schedules, game results, music
performances and who knows what in the future.
.
The PLS Elementary page is organized by teacher/classroom. This will be a site for
teachers to share what is happening in their classes as well as to place· Unit resources that

Early Bird Wellness -by Bob Lee
The Early Bird Wellness class at
NU High has enjoyed two threeweek units utilizing the new
University of Northern Iowa
Wellness and Recreation Center
(WRC) located north of the UNI
Dome.
Racquetball was the first unit in
which the NU students participated.
It tested the students quickness and
racket skills to the maximum level.
The second unit, on rock climbing,
was even more challenging as it contained both physical and mental aspects of development.
We hope that the utilization of this new facility can be expanded to include use by
other PLS classes. The cooperation we received from WRC Scheduling Coordinator,
Jim Langel, and climbing coordinators, Don Briggs and Andy Martin, was invaluable in
accessing use of the WRC Center.

~

students can use at school and at home.
The PLS Middle School/High
School pages are organized by course
offerings. They will also be used to
publish student work and provide
resources for students to use.
Another navigational button at the
bottom of each page is the Resources. ·
button. While the web is full of
valuable information, this page is
intentionally brief. We assume that the
typical web user can find the way to a
search tool like Yahoo to search the
web. This resource page includes
information including the complete
AEA ~7 Media Catalog (teachers can
search and order materials online ), the
Rod Library catalog, ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center),
the Paperboy (over 130 international
_newspapers on line), and a graphics
page to connect students to clipart for
school projects. This page will grow as
additional needs are identified.
We are at only the beginning of
what we want to accomplish through
our web site. As well as everything
else on the web, our site is continually
under construction. It provides a
wonderful medium through which
students, faculty, parents and the
community can communicate. Here
are _a few proposals we plan to implement:
• Displaying student work
• Teacher communications about a
class including homework assign
ments (where possible)
• PTP communications
• Providing an interactive tour of
PLS
• Electronic newsletter publishing
There are many possibilities for our
web site as well as issues about security
and privacy that we must address. We
are excited about potential changes in
educational opportunities that lie in the ·
future.
Send your suggestions and questions to me at Leigh.Zeitz @ uni .edu

Celebrate School Library Month!
Exercise your mind-read.

April 1998
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

10:00pm Biology Trip
(return)

NK-8 Conferencet, (No NK-8
Clauet,)
6:00pm Kaiwann Honr Dinner
@Women'• Club
6:30pm -8:00 Cheerleading
Practice in FH
7 :OOpm NU Singer,
8 :OOpm Cham Oroh

NK- 12 Conferences (No
Classes)
11 :OOam 12:00 Cheerleading
Practice in FH
4:00pm Cheerleading
Tryouts in FH

Class 2A SOio/Sm
Ensemble Music Contest

8

9

10

11

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

·· -

5

6

7

DAYLIGHT SAVIN GS
TIME BEGINS
2:00pm Dessert Concert

ALL-State Speech
Contest at UNI

5:00pm GTR @ Jesup
5:00pm BTR@ LaPorte
7:30pm MS Talent Show

4:00pm GF @ LPC
4: 15pm TN vs ENP (GEldora, B-H)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

EASTER

4:00pm GF vs Denver/
DNH
4:15pm TN vs GC (G-GC,
B-H)
5:00pm BTR @ Jesup

4: 15pm BTN vs A/P
~:30pm MSTR-Den/NU/
GC (B-DEN,G-NU)
5:00pm BTR Wahawk Inv
@ Central

4:00pm GF vs A-P/Wells/
NU @Wells
5:00pm GTR @ Dike

Music Trip-AM Music Fest
Russian Trip (Tent)
4:00pm TN vs Waverly (GH, B-Waverly)
7:30pm -10 :00 Boost Clb
Mtg in Lounge

Muaic Trip-AM Muaic Fet,t
BRC(No NK-5 Cl1111)
MS Im. (No Gr 6-8 PM Cl1111)
Rua,ian Trip (Tent)
4:00pm GF@ Oelwein
4:30pm GTN v1 HubbacrJ
5:00pm BTR @ CF

Music Trip-AM Music Fest
Russian Trip (Tent)

7:00pm NU Singers
8:00pm Cham Orch

5:00pm GTR @ Central vs
West
5:00pm BTR @ Clarion

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Music Trip-AM Music Fest
Russian Trip (Tent)

Russian Trip (Tent)
3:30pm GF vs GC/NU/Hud
- Here

Russian Trip (Tent)
4:00pm TN vs Union (GLPC,B-H)
5:00pm BTR @ Dike
5:00pm GTR@ Marion

Russian Trip (Tent)
Weber's Prison Trip

Russian Trip (Tent)
7:00pm NU Singers
8:00pm Cham Orch

BTR Drake
Russian Trip (Tent)
4:15pm GF vs ENP
5:00pm GTR @ Grundy
Center

BTR Drake
French IV Trp _to Que
Russian Trip (Tent)
7:30am GF GC Inv

26

27

28

29

30

French IV Trip to Quebec
Russian Trip (Tent)

MS lm(Gr 6-BAM Clu, Only)
Fttnch N Trip to Quebec
R1111ian Trip (Tent)
4:00pm GTN@Huchon
4:00pm BTN v1 Huchon
4:00pm GF VI Wal-Rg!NTI
GMG
5:00pm GTR @ Ackley

French N Trip to Quebec
R1111ian Trip (Tent)
11 :CJOam 8:30 MS Honor Choir
@Oelwein
4:15pm -B TN v, I.cxlcpendence
4 :30pm MSTR @ Gladbrook

Russian Trip (Tent)
4:30pm GF@ Aplington

Russian Trip (Tent)
8:00am 7th Gr Retreat
4:00pm TN vs Union (GH,B-LPC)
5:00pm BTR @ Vinton
7:00pm NU Singers
8:00pm Cham Orch
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Guidance - by Nicole Needham Wee
April Scholarships

~.,......o...,.·~-Waterloo Education Association
Sartori Hospital Auxiliary
Waterloo Educational Support Personnel
Acacia Leadership Scholarship
Hogan Hansen Essay Scholarship
Raymond T. Forsberg
Legal Support Professionals
Waterloo Elklets
Asthma Athlete Scholarship
Governor's Iowa State Fair Scholarship
Delta Upsilon Fraternity
Educational Communications
Scholarship Foundation

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May

3
8
9
15
16
17
18
18
30
1
3
30

• Please check with the PLS Guidance Office at 273-2220 for more information.

Communication Center
Recycle Inkjet Cartridges and Save

00

for PLS

- by Lynn Dykstra
PLS is participating in an inkjet cartridge recycling project that will not only
recycle the use of empty inkjet cartridges, but can make up to $1.00 for each inkjet
cartridge collected. Julie Creeden, PTP President, received information on the project
from Moneyback, Inc., an inkjet cartridge remanufacturing company who will pay for
the empty cartridges returned by our school.
Currently there is not a uniform method of recycling inkjet cartridges for homes, at

Price Laboratory School, or on the UNI
campus. Although Steve Noyes, PLS
Computer Specialist, has performed so~e
in-house remanufacturing of inkjet
cartridges, the process has been timeconsuming and less efficient than desired.
He plans to experiment with another
technique in search of better results:
In the meantime, information concerning _the collection of inkjet cartridges for
recycling has been circulated to PLS
parents, faculty and staff, and UNI
departments (see insert). All are being
asked to set aside a labelled box (label
provided) in a designated area for
collecting inkjet cartridges.
PLS parents, Carol Colburn, who is
with the UNI Department of Theatre, and
Barb Poe, from Student Services, have
offered to help with this project by
reinforcing the recycling idea across
campus and assisting with collection of
cartridges.
Please call Lynn Dykstra at 273-2575,
Carol Colburn at 273-2390, or Barb Poe
at 273-2179 for more information.
The list of inkjet canridges is listed
on the enclosed insert.
Laser toner cartridges are not included.
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